
Sub : HSE - Estt- By transfer appointment of HSAS/UPSAS/LPSAS as HSST(Junior)

coiiFurin sctEncblnppltcnrloN in the scale of pay Rs 16980-31360-appointment
orders issued.

Read: 1. G.O. (P) No.144l2OO1.Gl'Edn dated: 1610412001

ORDER

The following LPSAs/UPSAs are temporarily appointed , -as- HSST. (Jr)

tcorvptiiEn sciir.rtenpplicATloN) in the scale- of pav 16980-31 360 in the schools
noted against their names unJer the .ohdition that if a senior teacher or better claimant

,LqrlrtJi"rli""sfer to the schoof ouring General transfer .2015-2016 the teacher will be

;;;G; io 
"notn"1- 

school. The candidite should join duty withinl5 days from the date

of this order.

sl.
No.

Name of UPSA/LPSA and
Adress

Present
School

Date of Birth
school code and
name of school

in which the
teacher is Posted

as HSST(Jr)

1
SUMIJAN A
HESSA MANZIL, VENGODY
P.O
ELAPULLY PALAKKAD
PtN67 8622

GOVT. U.P.S
ELAPULLY
PALAKKAD

78 /02 /r97 6
90?.4 - GOVT.
VICTORIA GIRLS
HSS, CHITTOOR,
PALAKKAD

2
KUNHABDULLA P,T
ANAYIL HOUSE,
KAYAKODI P.O
KOZHIKKOSE
PtN 673509

GOVT.U.P.S
VATTOLI
KAKKATTTL
VIA
KOZHIKKODE

as /or /Le77

13111 - Govr.
GIRLS HSS,
THALASSERY,
KANNUR

3

SHYNI C.B
SURABHI,CHEMBAKA
HOSING COLONY,B.C ROAD
BEYPORE,KOZHIKKODE
PtN 673015

GHSS BEYPORE
KOZHIKKODE 30/05/r977

10019 - GOVT HSS.
MEDICAL
COLLEGE CAMPUS,
CHEVAYOOR.P.O,
CLT
KOZHIKKODE



The appointee should produce the following documents before the principal
concerned when he/she reports for duty and the principal shall admit the UPSA/LPSA
for duty only after verification of documents. The principal should ensure that the
documents produced are satisfactory to permit the teacher to join duty.

1. Certificates in original to prove the academic qualifications prescribed for the
post. In case qualification acquired from
universities outside Kerala, the candidate shall produce equivalency certificate there to
obtained from any universities in Kerala.

2. Records to prove date of birth
3. A certificate issued by the HM concerned to the effect that no disciplinary

action or vigilance enquiry is pending against
the teacher.

lf there is any discrepancy the HSA/UPSA/LPSA should not be allowed to join
duty and the fact should be reported to this office forthwith.

The date of joining of the appointee should be reported to this office immediately
after he/she joins duty.

lf the appointee does not join duty within the joining time allowed that should be
reDorted to this office.

The Principal should see that the teacher is accommodated only against a post
having sufficient workload of HSST (Jr).

Those who do not possess the B.Ed qualification prescribed in the Special Rules
shall acquire the qualification within the
prescribed period.

sd/-
K N SATHEESH IAS

DIRECTOR

Approved for issue

(M'
Superintendent


